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Proudly Australian



“ We’re proud of what we do. 
We’re proud that we can 
stand shoulder-to-shoulder 
with the best in the world.”
 Ian, Lesley, Brooke and Nick – Southern Cross Canvas 

Southern Cross Canvas Products— 
leading the way for over thirty years

Ian Dix, business founder, almost thirty years ago saw a 
need for quality canvas products, when he was unable to 
find anything suitable for him and his family needs.

Southern Cross Canvas products was created.

 Since then, Southern Cross Canvas has evolved into one 
of the most well-known and respected companies leading  
and setting the standard for quality, service and  
workmanship throughout  the industry. 

Till this day and well into the future, this family owned 
and operated company continuously endeavour to 
manufacture Australian made canvas products to the high 
standards of quality that they are renowned for.

So whether it be a tent, swag, camper trailer or any one 
of our unique products that we manufacture, you can be 
assured that you are dealing with the best Australian made 
canvas products available.

Outstanding features of our products
•	 	Unique	design	features	make	tents	extremely	stable	

even in the worst weather conditions.

•	 	Waterproof	Australian	canvas.

•	 Rot	&	mildew	resistant.

•	 Large	windows	providing	better	ventilation.

•	 	Tub	floor	system	made	from	heavy	duty	reinforced	 
PVC vinyl.

•	 	Heavy	duty	zips.

•	 	Super	fine	UV	stabilized	flyscreens,	sandfly/midgee	
proof.

•	 	Stainless	steel	‘O’	rings.

•	 	Detachable	clear	PVC	window	flap	to	let	light	in	and	
keep rain out. (Internal windowed tents only)

•	 	UV	50+	protection.

•	 	Australian	made	galvanised	steel	poles	and	frames.

•	 	A	range	of	high	quality	accessories	available.

•	 	Market	leading	five	year	manufacturer	warranty.

Proudly Australian made and owned

All measurements quoted are approximate and manufacturer reserves the right to alter the specifications at anytime.  
Please note: due to variations in the printing process, colours may vary from actual product.

Proudly Australian
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Ultimate Tents

Product code Product description  R.R.P.
 SC-L9  Lite	9-	1	Window,	1	door,	Small	Roof	Frame  $1,015.00

 SC-U9  Ultimate	9	-	2.7m	x	2.7m	3	Windows  $1,370.00

 SC-U10  Ultimate	10	-	3.0m	x	3.0m	3	Windows  $1,450.00

 SC-U11  Ultimate	11	-	3.2m	x	2.7m	3	Windows  $1,560.00

 SC-UD  Ultimate	Deluxe	-	3.8m	x	2.7m	3	Windows  $1,775.00

 SC-UT  Ultimate	Trekker	-	4.0m	x	3.0m	3	Windows  $1,900.00

 SC-UTDe  Ultimate	Trekker	D/e	-	4.9m	x	3.0m	3	Windows  $2,195.00

 SC-TRO  Ultimate	Troopie	-	4.0m	x	3.0m	3	Windows  $1,870.00

 

Ultimate tentS

Southern Cross Canvas tents feature:

•	 	Larger,	longer	and	higher	touring	tents	than	others	on	the	
market and are designed for family use.

•	 	Unique	design	features	make	tents	extremely	stable	even	 
in the worst weather conditions. 

•	 The	canvas	is	rot	&	mildew	resistant,	also	has	a	UV	rating		
	 of	50+	protection.	

•	 Large	windows	providing	the	best	ventilation	possible.

•	 	Super	fine	UV	stabilized	flyscreens	which	are,	 
sandfly/midgee	proof.

•	 	Floors	are	made	from	heavy	duty	vinyl	with	welded	seams	
and tub design for maximum weather proofing.

•	 A	unique	roof	disk	system	does	away	with	spike	poles		 	
 through eyelets in the roof that are a potential for leakage.

•	 All	steel	work	is	made	locally	from	premium	materials.

•	 A	three	piece	double	locking	centre	pole	which	is	better			
 suited with the use of awnings.

•	 Heavy	duty	zips	with	locking	runners	and	high	door	steps		
 for dry entry.

•	 Power	lead	inlet	flaps.

•	 Provisions	for	zip	on	pvc	window	flaps	(for those tents in  
 the range with internal window systems)

•	 Stainless	steel	‘O’	rings	which	will	not	rust.

•	 A	range	of	awnings	available	to	specifically	suit	all	the	tents.

•	 Unique	side	pole	kit,	which	not	only	adds	sleeping	area	 
 to your tent but can also be used to hang clothing and  
 lights off.

•	 Market	leading	5	year	manufactures	warranty.

Ultimate 9		Sleeps:	2-4	people

Product code Product description  R.R.P.
 SC-UWPVC  Ultimate	11/Deluxe/Trekker		P.V.C	Window  $120.00

 SC-UCW  Ultimate	11/Deluxe/Trekker	Canvas	Window  $145.00

 SC-SPkC  Side	Pole	kit	Complete  $120.00

 SC-SPkL  Side	Pole	kit	Leg	Only  $38.50

 SC-SPkT  Side	Pole	kit	Top	Piece	Only  $65.00

 SC-DSPk  Double	ender	Side	Pole	kit	Complete  $170.00

 SC-DSPkL  Double	ender	Side	Pole	Leg	Only  $38.50

 SC-DSPkT  Double	ender	Side	Pole	Top	Only  $130.00

 SC-STL  Storage	Loft	To	Suit	All	Ultimate	Tents  $35.00

 

tent aCCeSSORieS – OPtiOnal eXtRaS

Ultimate Deluxe		Sleeps:	2-5	people



Ultimate Tent Awnings

Product code Product description R.R.P.
 SC-SAWn  Small	Canvas	Awning	-	2.44m	x	1.82m  $210.00

 SC-AWbW  Versatile	Wind	break	Wall  $210.00

 SC-LAWn  Large	Canvas	Awning	-	5.5m	x	2.7m  $420.00

 SC-XLAWn  extra	Large	Awning	-	5.5m	x	3.5m  $500.00

 

Ultimate awningS – Only

Product code Product description R.R.P.
 SC-DeAWnC  Double	ender	Awning	-	7.32m	x	2.7m  $695.00

 SC-XLAWnC  Double	ender	Awning	-	7.32m	x	3.6m	  $795.00

 

Ultimate DOUBle-enDeR awningS – COmPlete

Product code Product description R.R.P.
 SC-DeAWn  Double	ender	Awning	-	7.32m	x	2.7m	  $570.00

 SC-XLDeAWn  Double	ender	Awning	-	7.32m	x	3.6m	  $670.00

 

Ultimate DOUBle-enDeR awningS – Only

Product code Product description R.R.P.
Items	complete	w/	poles,	pegs	and	ropes

 SC-SAWnC  Small	Canvas	Awning	-	2.44m	x	1.82m  $250.00

 SC-AWbW  Versatile	Canvas	Windbreak	Wall  $210.00

 SC-LAWnC  Large	Canvas	Awning	-	5.5m	x	2.7m  $495.00

 SC-XLAWnC  extra	Large	Awning	-	5.5m	x	3.5m  $610.00

 

Ultimate awningS – COmPlete

Small awning with wind break wall Small awning 



Product code Product description R.R.P.
 SC-HUT  The	Hut	-	3.0m	x	2.4m  $1,960.00

 SC-SeTTLeR  The	Settler	-	3.6m	x	2.7m	  $2,570.00

 

CaBin tentS

Product code Product description R.R.P.
 SC-CTSW  Sunroom	Walls	  $1,240.00

 

CaBin tentS – OPtiOnal eXtRaS

Product code Product description R.R.P.
 SC-HIke  Hike	Tent	-	2135mm	x	1525mm	  $990.00

 

hike tent

the Settler		Sleeps:	4-6	peoplethe hut		Sleeps:	3-4	people

Family Cabin & Hike Tents

hike tent		Sleeps:	1-2	people



Roof Rack Bags
Product code Product description R.R.P.
 SC-3x4  3x4	expandable	Roof	Rack	bags  $370.00

 SC-4x4  4x4	expandable	Roof	Rack	bags  $420.00

 SC-5x4  5x4	expandable	Roof	Rack	bags  $465.00

 SC-6x4  6x4	expandable	Roof	Rack	bags  $495.00

 SC-7x4  7x4	expandable	Roof	Rack	bags  $540.00

 SC-8x4  8x4	expandable	Roof	Rack	bags  $590.00

 

ROOf RaCk BagS

We	can	also	manufacture	
custom	sized	bags	to	suit	specific	
requirements. All Southern Cross 
Roof	Rack	bags	are	manufactured	
using	12oz	Wax	Converters	Canvas	
which is an Australian made canvas, 
designed to withstand the harsh 
Australian environment.

They are all manufactured by 
Southern Cross canvas to the 
highest standards of quality and 
workmanship.

The	bags	have	a	standard	height	of	250mm	and	can	be	
expanded	to	a	height	of	450mm.	To	secure	the	bag	there	
is	high	quality	50mm	webbing	straps	with	quick	release	
buckles located in the appropriate places.

To ensure maximum longitivity of the bag it is 
recommended to place rubber matting or something 
similar	to	create	a	flat	surface	between	the	roof	rack	and	
the roof rack bag.

50mm	quick	release	buckle

  Product Features



Canvas Swags

Product code Product description R.R.P.
 SC-SWbIk  Super Single Bike Swag  $420.00

 SC-SWSe  Single	enclosed	Swag	  $655.00

 SC-SWDe  Double	enclosed	Swag	  $760.00

 SC-SWSD  Single Dome Swag  $690.00

 SC-SWDD  Double Dome Swag  $795.00

 SC-SWkD  king	Dome	Swag	  $940.00

 SC-SWSF  Single Flat Zip Swag  $435.00

 SC-SWDF  Double Flat Zip Swag  $540.00

SwagS

Product code Product description R.R.P.
 SC-SWSeM  Single	enclosed	Swag	Without	Mattress  $615.00

 SC-SWDeM  Double	enclosed	Swag	Without	Mattress	  $720.00

 SC-SWSDM  Single	Dome	Swag	Without	Mattress	  $650.00

 SC-SWDDM  Double	Dome	Swag	Without	Mattress  $755.00

 SC-SWkDM  king	Dome	Swag	Without	Mattress	  $870.00

 SC-SWSFM  Single	Flat	Zip	Swag	Without	Mattress	  $395.00

 SC-SWDFM  Double	Flat	Zip	Swag	Without	Mattress	  $500.00

SwagS withOUt mattReSS

Southern	Cross	canvas	manufacture	a	range	of	Swags	in	different	styles.	From	the	traditional	flat	Swag	through	to	the	
elaborate dome Swag. All our Swags are designed to handle the harsh Australian environment.

flat Swag / enclosed Swags	-	manufactured	using	12oz	Australian	made	canvas,	midgee/sandfly	proof	flywire,	heavy	duty	
PVC	vinyl	base.	enclosed	Swag	is	very	versatile	as	it	can	be	used	as	a	flat	Swag	as	well	as	be	fully	erected.

Dome Swags -	Manufactured	using	10oz	Australian	made	canvas,	midgee/sandfly	proof	Flywire,	heavy	duty	PVC	vinyl	base	
offers the best ventelation and can be erected without any pegs.

Double flat Zip Swagking Swag



Swag Components & Bags
Product code Product description R.R.P.
 SC-SWSeCS  Single	enclosed	Swag	Poles	Complete	Set  $66.00

 SC-SWSeb  Single	enclosed	Swag	end	bow	Only  $30.00

 SC-SWDeCS  Double	enclosed	Swag	Poles	Complete	Set  $74.00

 SC-SWDeb  Double	enclosed	Swag	end	bow	Only  $40.00

 SC-SWSDCS  Single Dome Swag Poles Complete Set  $72.00

 SC-SWSDb  Single	Dome	Swag	end	bow	Only  $28.00

 SC-SWDDCS  Double Dome Swag Poles Complete Set  $80.00

 SC-SWDDb  Double	Dome	Swag	end	bow	Only  $32.00

 SC-SWkDCS  king	Dome	Swag	Poles	Complete	Set  $95.00

 SC-SWkDb  king	Dome	Swag	end	bow	Only  $35.00

 

Swag POleS anD BOwS

Product code Product description R.R.P.
 SC-SWSCAn  Single	Swag	Canvas	Carry	bag	12oz	Canvas	  $220.00

 SC-SWDCAn  Double	Swag	Canvas	Carry	bag	12oz	Canvas  $255.00

 SC-SWkCAn  king	Swag	Canvas	Carry	bag	12oz	Canvas  $270.00

 SC-SWSCbAg  Single Swag Canvacon Carry Bag  $60.00

 SC-SWDCbAg  Double Swag Canvacon Carry Bag  $70.00

 SC-SWkCbAg  king	Swag	Canvacon	Carry	bag  $70.00

Swag BagS

Carry handle

  Product Features

50mm	quick	release	buckle

  Product Features



Vehicle Awnings
Product code Product description R.R.P.
 SC-4WDA  Roll	Out	Awning	-	1780mm	x	2440mm  $405.00

 SC-UAS  Ultimate	Side	Car	Awning	-	2.16m	x	2.0m  $690.00

 SC-URA  Ultimate	Rear	Car	Awning	-	1.36m	x		2.0m  $590.00

 SC-UAS  Ultimate	Car	Awning	Tri-Angle	Infill  $255.00

 

fOUR wheel DRive awningS

Roll-out awning

Ultimate Side & Rear Car awning



Auto/Ridge Tents
Product code Product description R.R.P.
 SC-AT12  12’	X	12’	12	Oz	Auto	Tent	4  $2,405.00

 SC-AT15  12’	X	15’	12	Oz	Auto	Tent  $2,720.00

 SC-AT18  12’	X	18’	12	Oz	Auto	Tent  $3,305.00

Product code Product description R.R.P.
 SC-ATZW  12’	X	12’	-	18’	Detachable	Zip	Walls  $600.00

aUtO / RiDge tentS

aUtO / RiDge tent aCCeSSORieS



Setting up and Packing up

2.	 Roll	the	frame	on	to	itself		to	the	left.	by	doing	this,	it	then	pulls	the		
 next two seams taught, whilst naturally folding the canvas.

4.	Once	more	repeat	the	process	of	rolling	the	frame	on	to	itself		to		
 the left. By doing this, it then pulls the next two seams taught.

1.	 Leaving	the	four	main	corner	pegs	of	the	tent	in.	Close	all	windows		
	 and	the	fly-wire	door.	but	leave	the	canvas	door	half	open.	
 This allows the air to exit the tent. Pull the roof frame backwards,  
 so that the two corner seams pull taught.

3.	 Again	repeat	the	process	of	rolling	the	frame	on	to	itself		to	the	left.		
 By doing this, it then pulls the next two seams taught.



Setting up and Packing up

6.	 Place	the	roof	frame	flat	on	the	ground.	The	trick	is	to	place	the		 	
 frame the same width of the frame away from the external edge  
 of the tent.

8.	 now	fold	the	other	side	of	the	tent	that	still	has	canvas	exposed			
 length ways, so that the outside edge of the tents now touches   
	 the	other	edge	of	the	floor.	basically	to	the	edge	of	the	roof	frame.		
	 You	should	now	only	have	the	underside	of	the	tent	(vinyl)	showing. 
		 Folding	the	tent	in	this	manner	ensures	that	none	of	the	flooring 
  comes in contact with the canvas.

5.	 At	this	point	pull	the	roof	frame	taught	again.	You	should	be	back		
	 to	where	you	started.	With	the	canvas	all	nicely	folded.

7.	 now	fold	the	whole	length	of	the	floor	over	the	top	of	the	roof		 	
 frame, so that the edge of the canvas is now on the far edge of the  
 roof frame. Basically you should have a fold that is the same width  
	 of	the	roof	frame	running	length	ways	down	the	whole	floor	of	 
 the tent.



Setting up and Packing up

12.	now	grab	the	roof	frame	where	you	have	just	created	the	last	fold.	 
 Fold that backwards again using the roof frame this time. By doing 
 this it ensure that the tent is been packed as taught as possible to  
 the roof frame.

9/10.		Fold	the	section	that	you	have	just	folded	over	the	top	of	the	roof	frame.	You	should	now	be	left	with	a	neatly	folded	length	of	tent	that	is	the			
        same width as the roof frame.

11.	Once	this	has	been	done,	you	can	now	grab	the	edge	of	the	tent 
  and bring it backwards towards the other edge of the tent length 
  ways, until you have reached the edge of the roof frame.

13.	Follow	the	previous	step	again.	You	should	now	find	that	you	have 
  a perfectly packed tent that will pack away into its carry bag every time.  
 After some practice you will find packing up your Southern Cross Tent 
  can be packed up with ease.

SOme tiPS tO RememBeR. 
l	 When	folding	the	tent	wipe/brush	the	floor	down	as	you	are	folding	it,		
	 to	remove	any	dirt	and	moisture	that	may	be	on	the	floor.	
l  If the tent has to be folded away wet, ensure that it is set-up and dried 
 out at the earliest convenience. Try to avoid it been packed up wet for 
	 more	then	48	hours.
l  Inspect the area that you intend to set up. If setting up on rough terrain  
	 ensure	to	clear	any	objects	that	may	damage	the	tent,	and	place	a		
 ground sheet down.
l  Always check that the appropriate poles and pegs are packed up  
 as-well as the tent and placed in the appropriate place in the vehicle  
 or trailer.
l		Last	but	least	have	a	memorable	and	enjoy-full	time	camping		 	
 under the Southern Cross with Southern Cross Canvas Products.



Canvas Care
All good quality canvas products need to be weathered or 
seasoned prior to been used for the application that they 
have been designed to be used for. 

This can be achieved by erecting the product in the 
backyard and allowing it to be exposed to rain, or by using 
a garden hose create a shower like effect (be sure not to 
breach local water restrictions). The product needs to 
become thoroughly saturated. 

The best way to tell that the canvas is saturated enough, 
is	when	the	water	stops	beading	of	the	canvas.	Once	
this has been achieved the canvas product then needs to 
be completely dried out. By doing this it is allowing the 
canvas and cotton stitching to swell and fill the stitching 
holes.	You	will	have	to	repeat	this	process	a	minium	of	
three times. Some areas where there is numerous layers 
of canvas stitched together it may take more then three 
wetting outs before the seams completely seal.

Always ensure that the canvas is completely dried before 
you store it away. And store it off the ground in a nice 
clean and dry environment. A shelf in the garage is a great 
example. As damp canvas is a perfect place for mildew and 
mould to form and this can break down the canvas. 

If this does occur, allow the canvas to fully dry out.  
Then brush the affected area with a soft bristle brush.  
Then gently sponge down the affected area with a solution 
mix	of	one-part	liquid	household	bleach	(e.g	White	king	–	 
Do not use harsh pool chlorines) and four-parts  
cold water. 

You	may	not	remove	all	the	spores	but	simply	kill	the	
mould/mildew	and	stop	it	from	spreading.	You	will	have	
to reproof the affected area with a waterproofing agent.

When	away	using	your	canvas	products	do	not	allow	bird	
droppings, tree sap etc. come in contact with your canvas 
goods, as they can damage the canvas. Brush the affected 
area with a soft bristle brush and rinse with cold water.

keep	your	canvas	clean	by	regularly	brushing	both	
inside and out with a soft bristle brush and hose it down 
occasionally with cold clean water. Never apply soaps, 
detergents etc or a high-pressure water hose to the canvas. 

ensure	that	substances	such	as	cleaning	fluids,	petrol,	
solvents etc are stored well away from the canvas goods,  
as they can be harmful to its life and usefulness.

Upon	each	trip	once	arriving	home	give	the	product	a	
general check over for any damage or stains etc and ensure 
that it is completely dry before storing away. If the product 
is going to be stored away for prolonged periods of time 
it is recommended that at least once a year to get the 
product	out.	Have	a	general	look	over,	check	for	damage	
and then wet out the canvas. This ensures the product 
remains clean and waterproof.

If these simple instructions are followed and the product 
is well looked after your Southern Cross Canvas Product 
should last a lifetime.



SC Canvas Pty Ltd ABN: 17 145 040 802 Trading as 

SOUTHERN CROSS CANVAS PRODUCTS
5A/172 Canterbury Road, North Bayswater Vic 3153 

Phone: +61 3 9729 5056   Fax: +61 3 9720 4761 
Email: sales@southerncrosscanvas.com.au  

www.southerncrosscanvas.com.au

Dealer:


